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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A car axle has been pate.nted by Mr. 
Isaac W. Lewis, of Portlaud, Oregon. It is a two part 
axle, the shell having projections on its inner surface 
near one end, a spindle fitting in the shell having pro
jectiona breaking joints with those of the shell, and a 
filling of soft metal being used, making an axle which 
permits one wheel to revolve independently of the 
other. 

A steam engine has been patented by 
Mr. Charles F. Chandler, of Newark, N. J. The steam 
cylinder has two pistons, which advance toward and 
recede from each other, there being a rotary valve in 
the steam chest, pitmen connected with crank arms 
placed at angles to each other on the main shaft, and 
reversing gear for the rotary valve, the steam being 
applied in such manner as to avoid dead centers. 

A governor for controlling the supply 
of fiuids has been patented by Messrs. Alpheus and 
Joseph Darling, of Petrolia, Pa. This invention relates 
to governors used to reglllate the supply of gaseous 
fuel to steam boilers, or to regnlate the pressure of 
steam or other fiuids at a pl)int of delivery, and pro
vides novel features of construction and combination 
to make such a governor that will be simple, efficient, 
and durable. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. John T. Pope, of Missionary, Miss. Combined 
with a pivoted drawbar and a shaft having a ratchet 
wheel is a pivoted pawl, with one end arranged to 
engage the ratchet, and the opposite end extended in 
poeition to be engaged by the drawbar on an approach: 
ing car, whereby cars will be automatically Con pled on 
coming together, and may be uncoupled without going 
between the·platfo�ms. 

An electric railway signal has been 
patented by Mr. Edward D. Wells, of Westminster, 
Md. This invention contemplates dividing the line, as 
in the block system, with electrical connectiona where
by a train is automatically signaled and prevented from 
entering upon a section of track until it is cleared, and 
provides a peculiar conatruction and arrangement of 
the cirCllit and signaling mechanism, which is also 
equally applicable as a switch signal. 

• • • 

lIECRANICAL INVENTION. 

A drilling machine has been patented 
by Messrs. Edj(ar Allen and Daniel S. Henrie, of Three 
Rivers, Mich. Th� constructiolJ is such that the drill 
spindle carries the drill in yielding connection with the 
material to be operated upon, and so that the pressure 
may'be varied as required, the invention covering novel 
features of construction and combination for attaining 
these eT\ds. 

••• 

'AGRICULTURAL INVENTION. 

An adjustable plow shovel has been 
patented by Messrs. Amos B. Root and James F. 
Youtz, of MonittJ'oy, Pa. The curved standard has a 
pivot and adjusting apertures at its upper end and a 
vertical socket at its lower end, a tranaverse screw ex
tending into the socket, and a bracket with vertical 
shank having an annular groove into which the set 
Bcrew enters, to hold the shank from horizontal or V6r
tical movement. 

••• 
lIISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

carry a picture, which can be exhibited or screened at 
the will of the wearer, the scarf having an opening in 
front, back of which the picture is adjustably held, 
ordinarily'hidden from view, but so that it may be ex
hibited by the wearer pulling upon a band 

A dental anodyne or local anresthetic 
has been patented by Mr. Robert H. Peak, of Orlando, 
Fla. It consists of a neutral mixture of acetic acid and 
carbonate of ammonia, salicylic acid, and hydrochlorate 
of cocaine, to:be used for preventing or relieving pain 
during any work the dentist may have to do on the 
teeth. 

A method of decorating glass has been 
patented by Louisa Winterhoff, of Hammersmith; 
London, England. A picture or design is printed on 
tranafer paper, which is dampened and applied to the 
glass, printed side in contact, the paper then being 
moistened and stripped from the glass, and the printed 
impreBSion dusted with finely powdered resinous sub
stance. 

A clamp has been patented by Mr. 
Frederick F. Houston, of Chicago, III This invention 
covers novel features of construction and arrangement 
of parts, and an arranj(ement of a series of clamps on a 
frame for effect on all four sides of framed work at 
once, being especially designed for the use of carpen-' 
ters, cabinet mskers, and woodworkers in general, while 
clamping or gluing their work. 

A tent has been patented by Mr. Merritt 
P. McKoon, of EI Cajon, Cal. It is an improved" A " 
tent, with its ends firmly closed and extended at bottom 
into a half diamond sbape, the doorway being at the 
center of one of the sides, with an inverted V-shaped 
canvas over the doorway, from the front peak of which 
is a guy rope passing over a suitable support for holding 
the roof straight out and firm. 

A wire covering machine has been 
patented by Mr. Daniel Macduff, of North Grafton, 
MaBS. The object of the invention is to make a machine 
especially adapted to produce a very pliable metallic 
thread for sewing leather or for other purposes, and it 
consists of a device for corrugating the wires before 
covering them with linen or other material, and meana 
for winding the thread around the corrugated wires. 

A book adjuster has been patented by 
Mr. Irvine J. Adair, of Dallas, Tex. It consists of a 
holder having longitudinal recess and vertical screw
threaded aperture, with base piece, adjusting screw, 
spring catch, and other novel features, for leveling 
books, especially large and heavy account books, and 
holding the leaves open, and enabling the book to be 
closed and opened again at the same place. 

A folding baby carriage has been pat
ented by Mr. Charles Haller, of ·New York City. It is 
so made that an elastic support is provided for the rear 
end of the carriage body, so that the elasticity of the 
spring can be reglllated, and so that the carriage can be 
used 08 a cradle, with other novel features, the· in,ven
ti.on being an improvement on a former patented in
vention of the same inventor. 

A measuring rack for goods in the piece 
has been patented by Messrs. William C. Newtonand 
James G. Ferrill, of Batesville, Ark. It consists of a 
frame in which are side pieces adapted to hold the roll 
or board carrying the goods In such way as to facilitate 
the removal of just the quantity of goods required, the 
rack being designed for both light and heavy fabrics of 
all widths. 

A gate has been patented by Mr. John A p?cke� knife has been patented :by 

B. Holton, of Washington, Ky. The main feature of 

I 
Mr: JulIus Wlesne�, of Manchester: N. H. It IS a 

this improvement conaists in a right-anglllar hinge rod, spr�ngl�R8 clas� knIfe, the b�ade h�vmg studs. on .op
in connection with a special construction and combina- po�lte �Ides of Its shank at diam�trlcally . o�pol!lte SIdes 
tion of parts whereby the gate is braced, adjusted for o� Its PIVOt, the cheek plates havmg setnlrJrcular �Iot@, 
taking up sag, and attached to the pivot post, the in- WIth ?t?er �ovel features, whereby . t�e blade WIll be 

ti taO . . 11 't f t held rlj(ldly m an open or closed p081tion, although the v�n on per mmg especla y 0 arm ga es. knife has no back spring. 
A crock carrier has been patented by . . . 

Mr. George K. Schauer, of Osborn, Ohio. It consists of A heatmg and v�ntllatmg apparatus 

a pair of levers crossed and pivoted together, and having has rn:en patented by�r .. Rich�rd A. Rew, of Pomeroy, 
angled serrated jaws, the longer arms of the levers Wash�ngton Ter. �h18 !nvention covers a n?v�1 con
heing bent inwardly toward each other and having an structlon �nd combmation of �rts for pr�\'�dmg the 
elastic bail by which the jaws are drawn together in 

I 
heater WIth pl?nty of pure �Ir, ec?nomlz.mg fuel. 

,lifting two crocks thus held and lifted together. �ro�r�y temp�rl ... g the hea�eil air by dischar�mj( steam 
. mto It m any deSIred quantIty, and for drawmg off the 

A chImney cowl has been patented by foul air and admitting pure air to the room. 
Mr .

.
. Christian W. ACker�ann, ?f Str?"tol', Ill., The A repeating fire arm has been patented comcal cap of tile cowl IS prOVIded WIth a serIes of . ' " 

hinged pendants and there are various novel details of by Mr. Carl J. BJerkncss, of Arkdale, WIS. The mven-
construction caiculated to give good ventilation to a tion. cons�sts ?f. a c!linder sli�ng in the breech .block, 
room and yet automatically prevent rain or snow from a firmg pm shdinj( m t�e cylinder, �nd a bushl,ng �n 
blowing into the chimney. the breech bloc�. makmg a repeatmg . arm . whIch IS 

loaded automatICally and throws the firmg pm Imck to 
A sofa bed has been patented by Mr. its place by the back action of the charge, and also dis

Lionel S. Trotter, of Portsmouth, Ohio. This inven- charges the cartridge shell automatically. 
tlon covers a novel construction and combination of 
partS in a class of beds adapted to be folded for use as A lubricating composition has been 
a sofa or chair, and -provides a simple and inexpensive patented by Mr. Joseph Plante, of Levis, Quebec, 
bed of this chatacter. in which provision is made for Canada. It consists of powdered sulphur, peat, and 
the concealment of the bedclothes within the frame. oil, the peat being used because it readily remains 

mixed with the oil, and the sulphur because the sul-
A faucet has been patented by Mr. phurous acid which would be formed therefrom in case 

Charlp;JH. Loper. of Hickory, N. C. Combined with a of fire would speedily extinj(uish the fire, the Inbrica
bushing'is a sliding tube having the inner walls of its tor being designed for car axles and other purposes. 
.outer end beveled, with other novel features, whereby A composition for the manufacture of the faucet can be pushed inaide the barrel to be com-
pletely put of the way, to facilitate quickly moving the stone ware, etc., hilS been patented by Mr. Richard C. 
barrel without removing the faucet. Remmey, of Philadelphia, Pa. It consists of Delaware 

clay and Delaware yellow brick clay, fiour of mica, 
An electric burglar alarm has been pulverized fine burnt clay, Connecticut brownstone. 

patented by Mr. Edward E. Carr, of Chalmers,lnd ground feldspar, and powdered loam. so combined as to 
This ..

.

. nv�ntion conaists in the peculiar arran

.

j(e�ent of 

I 
be impervious to acids, ex.tremely hard, and stand great 

the CIrcUIt and contacts, and the means for locatmg the changes of temperature WIthout crucking Or scaling. 
break, being applicable with a single battery to the A '  1 kn'tt' h' h b doors and windows of dwellings, barna, etc., for sound- ClrCU ar l ing mac Ine as een 
ing a continuous alarm. patented by Mr. Thomas C. Chawner, of New York 

trestles conaisting of 'crossed timbers, forming both 
the supportS ,and braces of the frame, which is inex
peilsive and rigid, and especially adapted for a wagon 
for carrying tobacco. 

An alann attachment for door knobs 
has been patented by Mr. William P. Allison, of Kenne
bunk, Me. The door knob spindle has levers con
nected by an intermediate mechanism to a lever cen
trally pivoted to a support, from which a connection is 
made with a lever adapted to operate the door bell, so 
that the act of turning the knob to open the door will 
sound an alarm. 

A picture exhibitor has been patented 
by Mr. Arthur M. Boos, of Buffalo, N. Y. It is a device 
of novel conatruction, superior to the ordinary book 
albums, and much leBS cumbersome when viewing the 
pictures, with s;de openings and interior catches, and 
slides to view photographs of various sizes, and may 
be made of large size, and operated_by machinery to 
display advertisements. 

A caster has been patented by Mr. 
John S. Dignam, of London, Ontario, Canada. It Is of 
the kind in which the crllet-carrying receptacles turn 
upon a horizontal shaft, a croBS piece at the bottom of 
the base adaptinj( the caster to be attached vertically as 
in a buffet railway car, with other novel features, the 
invention being an improvement on a former patented 
invention of the same inventor. 

A trace carrier has been patented by 
Mr. John L. Gilman, of Des MoiIies, Iowa. It is appli
cable for use in connection with either a single or 
double harness, and so arranged that the ends of the 
traces may be inaerted and securely held aj(ainst acci
dental displacement, relieving the stableman of the 
trollble of doing up the trace to prevent its dragging 
upon the ground. 

A subsidiary axle arm has been pat
ented by Messrs. George Hoepfner and Henry Wuest, 
of New York City. It is for use on the axle of a ve
hicle if the orij(inul axle becomes broken off, to be 
attacbed thereto by clamps, the subsidiary axle being 
adapted for either end of the main axle, and the inven
tion covering a special constructioll of the axle and 
clamps. 

A refrigerator has been patented by 
Mr. William W. Dunn, of Fort Worth, Texas. The 
cooling box has top doors, and there is an overhanging 
frame and guide pulleys, with cords and weights, the 
ice box having an ice support in its lower end and a 
water tank in the upper end, the discharge pipe beinj( 
connected with the tank and having its lower portion 
disposed in coils below the ice support. 

A device for renovating gannents has 
been patented by Annie Shanley, of New York City. 
It conaists of a standard with heating shell and heating 
core, with gas pipe fitted in the shell for heating it 
when the core is not to be used, with other novel 
features, whereby the sleeves' and shoulders of velvet 
0; other garments may be renovated without ripping or 
removillg'from the body of the j(arment. 

An arc lamp has been patented by 
MeEsrs. Vaclav Klan and Francis Spurny, of Praglle, 
Austria-Hungary. The carbon holders are suspended 
from two sets of pulleys, one for balancing the carbons 
and their holders by their weights as usual, and the 
other set to maintain equilibrium againat the resultant 
attraction of the two solenoids by a suitably @uspended 
counterpoise, with other novel features. 

A thill coupling has been patented by 
Mr. Joseph Christiff, of Hij(htstown, N.:J. Combined 
with the thill iron. clip, and bolt connecting them, is a 
nut having inward beveled sides, and a wedge with one 
vertical edge beveled to enj(age the beveled nut and 
bearing against the clip with its opposite vertical edge, 
the object being to prevent the rattlinj( of the shaft or 
thill coupling. 

Storing ice forms the subject of a pat
ent issued to Mr. George T.IMcCormick, of New York 
City. This invention provides means for dreBSing or 
trimming blocks of ice by the power that moves the 
blocks along the tramway into the ice house, a saw 
being arranged to run parallel with the tramway and 
cut off the honeycombed and snow ice from each 
block, there being also vertically arranged saws or 
knives to dress the sides of the blocks. 

A music leaf turner has been patented 
by Mr. Seth Rathburn, of Chicago, m. It is adapted 
for use with both organa and pianos, the apparatus 
being fixed to the face of the music rack, and the music 
in position, with separate leaves between sprinj( 
tongnes moved by carrying arms, which may be oper
ated either by a treadle or by hand by the performer, 
without interfering with the performance of the com
position. 

A flue or chimney lining has been pat
ented by Mr. Hugh McMahan, of New Cumberland, 
West Va. The fiue sectiona are made with anj(ular croBS 
section. and the interior angles filled in or re-enforced to 
approximate a round form, the ends being so formed 
that one end of each section shall have tenona and the 
other end sockets to fit such tenona, the design adapt
ing Itself eRpecially to terril cotta or earthenware fiues 
and chimney linings. 

A hay press has been patented by Mr. 
Charles A. Hamilton, of. Meridian, Miss. It is an im
provement in that class of presses known as continuous 
or reversible, the material being fed into the press box 
in successive charges to be acted on by a recipro
cating follower, which is operated by a pivoted reversi
ble sweep or lever, so connected as to permit it to be 
th:own back by the elasticity of the pressed material 
after reaching the limit of its forward movement. 

• City. It is intended for working hard twisted yarna, 
A fruit pIcker has been patented by and has special cutting means, in combination with 

Mr. JeBSe R. Hunter, of Palatka, Fla. It has an arm catch lever and block, for automatically severing the 
with stem-supporting shoulder and operating lever, yarn with a shears-like cut, with other novel features, 
with a spring wire secured at one end of the arm, con- the invention being an improvement on a former pat
nected to a ctl�ing blade, and formed between its ends ented invention of the same inventor. . 
with a . loop; in which the fruit is received after its 
Btem iscut. 

A nooksearf has been_ patented by Mr. 
'l\libin Barnhard, of New YQrk City. It is made to 

A tobacco wagon frame has been pat
ented by )fro Joseph F. Prescott, of Hopson, Ky. It 
consists of two pairs of 10ngitudin8.I timbers supported 
at opposite sides of the wagon by twO' paIrs-Qf 

A watch regulator has been patented 
by Mr. Aloys Platt, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The adjusting 
screw and the regulator lever are so connected that 
there will be no side play at the point of connection, 
and the connection is 80 arranged between the adjust
ing screw and the lever which moves it tIOIj)' all danger 
of accidental displacement of the screw, and the rej(ll
lator lever to which It is attached, Is aVOided, the in
yentlon being an Improvement on a former patentlld 
invention of the same Inventor. 
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The charge for lnsertwn ul'UUr thi8 head lB . One DOllar 
a linefor each inBertton; alJout eight '/IJord8 to a line. 
Adverti8ement8 mUit be received at publica/ton Qjfice 
a8 early a8 Thursday llIoming to appem'innea:t issue. 

In its editorial of Feb. 19, liJnginuring N IlW8 speaks 
of Mr. Wellington's new" Economic Theory of the Lo
cation of Railways" as being" the most elaborate tech
nical work which has ever appeared In this country, 
Trautwine's ' Pocket Book I alone excepted." 

Patent swing cut-off saw, with patent!!hield for saw. 
Rollstoue Machine Co., Fitchburg, Mass. 

Manufacturers' Advertising Bureau, 8 Broad St., N. 
Y. Benj. R. Western, Treas, Managers of advertising 
for firms. 20 years' experience.. Best references. 

Teleacqpe Lenses. Lowest prices. Gardam, 36 Maiden 
Lane,N. Y. 

Wanted-Experienced and practical foreman in braBS 
working factory. Must have best references and be 
thoroughly competent. Give full particulars; no others 
noticed. Bras.worker. P. O. Box 2239, New York city. 

The Anchor Supporters. B. A. Pollard, 32 Whiting 
St., Boston, Mass. 

Ten dcllars a 'fIWTIth will buy a farm in Claremont 
Colony. Maps and full particulars free. J. F. Mancha, 
Raymond, Surry Co .. Va. 

I want to have manufactured, on royalty, my knock
down pigeonhole case. Everybody needs one. Send for 
cit'culars. B. G. M errill, Lake Geneva, Wis. 

A stock company in this city, owning.four U. S. pa
tents covering striking Improvements on staple article 
in hardware line, want .80,000 additional capital. Goods 
tested three years by consumers. and highly commeQ�'l!1. 
Made by contract. obviating risk of plant; demand un
limited; profits large, ranging In price from fIiO to tOO. 
Foreign patents owned by company. Acceptable party 
may have choice of executive omce. Address Secretary. 
P. O. Box 778, New York. 
, Best tempering finid known-lIlercury, potash, and 

hydrochloral. $2.00 per gallon. Samples, 250. Address 
Chemical Works. New Albany, Ind. 

Blake's Improved Belt Studs are the best fastening 
tor I,eather and Rubber Belting. Greene, Tweed & Co., 
83 Chambers St., New York • 

Link Belting and Wbeels. Link Belt M. Co, Chicago. 
The Railroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pub

lished weekly. at 73 Broadway, New York. Speclmen 
copies free. Send for catalogue of railroad bookB. 

Protectton for Watche8. 
Anti-mallnetlc shields-an absolute protection from all 
electriC and magnetic influences. Can be applied to any 
watch. Experimental exhibition and explanation at 
"Anti-Magnetic Shield & Watch Case Co.," 18 John St., 

New York. F. S. Giles. Agt., or GllesBro. & Co., ChIcago. 
where full assortment of Anti-Magnetic Watches can 
be had. Send for full descriptive circular. 

Woodworking Machinery of all kinds. The Bentel & 
Margedatit Co., U6 Fourth St., Hamilton, O. 

Concrete patents for sale. E. L. Ransome, S. F., CaL 
Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 

·N. Y. Pumps for liqulds, air, and gases. New cataiollue 
now ready. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 44 Washington 
St .. Boston, and 98 Liberty St., New York, have just is
lued a new catalogue. In which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

PreBSes & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an

od.es, pure nickel salts, polishing compOSItions, etc. tl00 
"LIttle W<>n<iM'." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Sole manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer Krlstallne. 
Complete outOt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
Co., Newark, N. J .. and lr.l and !Ii Liberty St .. New York. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co. New Haven, COlli •• 

Supplement Catalogne.-Persona in pursuit of infor
matIon of any special engineerln&" mechanlca)' or scien
tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of the sm
ENTII!'TC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT sent to them free. 
The SUPPLEMJl:NT contains lengthy articlea embraQing 
the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and ph1s1c�1 
Bclence. AddreBS Munn & Co .. Publishers. New York. 

Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 45. 
Inventors wishing to sell their inventions, address, 

with particulars, Chas. Babson. Jr., :u Congress St., Bos
ton, Mass. 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos Ifoods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co. 
U9 East 8th Street. New York. 

Universal & Independent2Jaw Chucks for brass work, 
both box & round body. Cushman Chuck Co., Hartford,at 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudlfeon,:U Columbia St .. New York. 

6O,OOO.EJmerson'sl886 Jr Book of superiorsaws, with 
Supplement, sent free to all Sawyers and Lumbermen. 
Address Emerson, Smith & Co., Limited, Beaver Falls, 
Pa., U.S. A. 

Safety Elevators, steam and belt power; quick and 
smooth. D. Frisbie & Co .. 112 Liberty St .. New York. 

Cotton Belting, Linen Hose, Piston Valve Rod 
Packtn". AI! kinds of MIre. supplies. Greeue, Tweed & 
Co .. New York city. 

.. How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your �ddress 
for free 8S page book. Jas. C. HotchkiSS, 98 John St.,-N. Y. 

The Holly Manufacturing Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 
will send their pamphlet" describing water works ma
chinery. and containing reports of tests. on application. 

N'wgara Steam Pump. 20 'years before the public. 
Always IIrst premium. Adapted for all purposes. 

Norman Hubbard, Manufacturer, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Iron and Steel Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Rope Tram

ways. Trenton Iron Company, Trenton, N. J. 
Astronomical Telescopes, from 6' I to largest size. Ob

servatory Domes, all sloes. 'Warner & Swasey, Cleve
land, O. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Sb8fUng 
Woms, Drinker St., Philadelphia.. Pa. 

Send for catalogue of Scientl1ic Books for sale by 
1II1lDli I: Co'" 361 'Btoad1f8r, N. 'Y. Free on appUcailoD. 
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